Population health. Cost containment. Patient experience. Healthcare encompasses all of these things and more. And as expectations for clinicians rise, so do their technology needs. By partnering with MEDITECH, you’ll have the one EHR that cuts across the entire care continuum, encompassing all elements of the patient story.

MEDITECH Expanse is the first clinically-integrated, web-based EHR for the post-Meaningful Use era, focused on:

Care Coordination
Even though healthcare involves many different settings and providers, in the end, it all comes down to a single patient. And with MEDITECH, you’ll get the complete patient story—across ambulatory clinics, physician practices, hospitals, long-term care and behavioral health facilities, as well as post-acute, home care, and telehealth environments—through our One Patient, One Record, One Bill, One Portal approach.

MEDITECH Expanse provides the backbone for seamless care coordination as patients transition between inpatient and outpatient settings. Having a single-platform EHR ensures that your providers have a comprehensive view of their patients’ health, and are presented with the right information at the right time for the best medical decisions.

Interoperability
Interoperability is central to MEDITECH’s solid foundation for clinically-integrated networks. Our efficient tools and workflows support the delivery of cost-effective, patient-centered care, and are built upon the methodology that the most efficient organizations are both highly integrated and interoperable.

About MEDITECH
Today, more than 2,350 institutions worldwide use MEDITECH’s clinically-integrated and interoperable EHR to provide healthcare to the communities they serve. Their patient-centered technology spans the healthcare continuum, including unique functional capacity for ambulatory care, acute care, long-term care, rehabilitation services, behavioral health, and home care.
At its heart, interoperability is all about the seamless and timely exchange of relevant information using industry-standard technology (including FHIR APIs, Direct, HL7). We connect to all different systems and communities, debunking the notion that smooth data exchange can only happen within one computer system. The design of MEDITECH Expanse combines smart innovations—such as a context-aware launch built directly into provider workflows for external chart access—with expanded FHIR capabilities.

MEDITECH continues to be a leader of interoperability exchange through standards-based sharing of documents and data with other vendor EHRs, medication management systems, diagnostic imaging systems, anesthesia systems, medical devices, HIEs, and federal and state agencies for public health reporting and exchange. We’ve joined with other healthcare vendors and leaders in both the CommonWell Health Alliance and the Argonaut Project to further enhance exchange capabilities. Our single, clinically-integrated electronic health record automatically follows patients wherever and whenever they are receiving care, meeting the demands of patient-centered medicine in today’s complex healthcare market.

Clinician Efficiency
MEDITECH Expanse was created to help improve your relationship with your patients; not come between you. We’ve done this with the help of our practicing physicians and nurse consultants, who have designed a fully mobile, web-based EHR for immediate access to complete patient records and relevant information across the continuum, in one place. No more wasting time on burdensome administrative tasks, hunting for information when you could be connecting with patients.

With intuitive navigation and specialty-specific functionality, clinicians can easily interact with their EHR just like any other app on their mobile device. Evidence-based clinical decision support pushes the data providers need, right to them, and puts it all on one easy-to-use, personalized screen. And, real-time predictive analytics monitor risk for high priority conditions, such as sepsis and CAUTI. Supported by an embedded rules engine, care teams are immediately alerted at the first sign of trouble so they can intervene early.

Population Health
MEDITECH Expanse enables you to identify, manage, and analyze the needs of patient groups as they evolve — for safer, more cost-effective care over the long haul. As the industry moves toward a value-based reimbursement model, you’ll have the tools you need to be a leader in population health, making it part of your natural workflow. One such example is MEDITECH’s actionable Patient Registries, which enable providers to stratify populations, cross-search for conditions, and take timely action as needed.

Sustainability
MEDITECH is committed to offering our customers a smarter EHR at a cost-effective price, so you can invest your savings into what matters most — staffing and resources to provide the quality care your patients deserve, now and in the future.

MEDITECH Expanse offers a fresh direction, enabling you to meet (or exceed) Meaningful Use mandates as the industry continues its shift to value-based care. Our revenue cycle and financial solutions provide end-to-end integration across your EHR, which can contribute to lower A/R days, reduced supply costs, and improved employee productivity. Dashboard analytics help you to trend revenue and expenses, service line profitability, and quality outcomes, so you can take action on reimbursement risks, such as readmissions and HAC penalties.

Longtime MEDITECH customer Avera Health System, a large IDN based out of South Dakota (comprised of over 300 locations across five states—including 33 hospitals, 208 clinics, and 23 long-term care, assisted living, and senior living facilities), engineered a study comparing their current desktop system to MEDITECH’s new web- and mobile-based ambulatory solution for productivity and efficiency. The results were based on 20 visits:

- **Desktop-based Solution**
  - 6,100 clicks per clinic day
  - 3,960 savings
  - 2.5 hours saved

- **Web and Mobile-based Ambulatory**
  - 2,140 taps/swipes per clinic day
  - 1.5 hours spent
  - 3,960 savings
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